
Listening Starter Second Edition 1 Scope & Sequence

Unit Topic Title Target Words Grammar Useful Expression General Expressions

1 school life and friends My First Day at School desk book ruler classroom calendar glasses be-verb get along with What's your name? / It's nice to meet you. / How old are you?

2 personal life My Day brush go to bed pajamas wake up walk to school get dressed adverbs of time sleep in What do you do …? / I play…. / I meet ….

3 family All of Us parents brother family grandmother baby sister possessive adjectives an only child What is (are) your sister (parents) like? / Do you have any brothers or sisters?

4 school life and friends At School study science interesting schedule math history adjectives not sure What's (Who's) your favorite …? / My favorite … is ….

5 animals and plants On the Farm animal run ride sleep farmer drive present continuous Look out! What is (are) … doing? / Where is (are) ... going?

6 food What Do You Want to Eat? plate delicious soup dessert salad drink want to + infi nitive Thank you for inviting me (to ….) What's for lunch (dessert)? / What do you want to drink (eat)?

7 leisure Let’s Go Shopping! clothing store buy shoe store food court money bookstore prepositions (place) Excuse me. How much is (are) …? / It's between/ in front of/ next to ….

8 leisure Weekends Are Fun river fi shing bicycle mountain skiing hiking past simple have fun How was your weekend? / What (fun things) did you do?

9 school life and friends We Won! team score win basketball lose tired past simple negative how often Did you score any goals? / We played (didn't play) well.

10 leisure My Party! present invitation costume party decorate birthday cake prepositions of time Guess what? Can you come? / What will you dress up as?

11 weather How Is the Weather? cloudy lightning fi ne rain sunny thunder future simple That's too bad. Do you think it will rain (clear up)? / Did you see (Let's watch) the weather report?

12 travel Vacation Time airplane surf hotel vacation sledding paint be going to I didn't catch that. Are you doing anything this vacation? / Are you going anywhere…?

Listening Starter Second Edition 2 Scope & Sequence

Unit Topic Title Target Words Grammar Useful Expression General Expressions

1 leisure Hobbies music take pictures draw magazine dance catch present continuous give someone a hand Do you have a hobby? / Good job. / Am I doing this right?

2 family My Family cousin aunt uncle tall handsome thin look like + noun take after (someone) What does your brother look like? / He looks happy (like my father). / He is tall.

3 food At a Restaurant meal waiter order vegetables rice fruit giving and taking orders eat out What can I get for you? / May I have…? / What would you like for…?

4 manners Please Be Polite polite quiet phone library theater open should/shouldn't wait one's turn Please be polite (quiet). / You should say "please/excuse me."

5 school life and friends Our Team Came in First! make noise fi rst stretch fi nish throw captain ordinal numbers warm up How much time is left (in the game)? / It will fi nish in three minutes. 

6 animals and plants Choosing a Pet take care of hungry gentle exercise clean alone giving reasons pick out A cat is a good pet. / It is easy to take care of. / Why is it a good pet?

7 personal life Being Sick headache stomachache medicine hospital accident nurse verbs with adjectives feel under the weather What's wrong? / You don't look so good. / I don't feel so well.

8 leisure Shopping price try on cheap expensive return sale shopping expressions shop around Can I help you fi nd something? / No, thank you. I'm just looking. 

9 travel A Visit to a City museum bus stop ticket subway traffi c bridge Past simple catch (the bus/train/subway) How did you get there? / I took the subway. 

10 leisure How Was It? contest foolish prize scary diffi cult climb superlatives check out (meaning look at) I had the best time ever. / I had the worst experience. / I'm sorry to hear that.

11 travel Packing for a Trip suitcase carry pants passport drawer pack future simple give up Will I need anything else? / You'll need …. / I will pack some ....

12 environment Volunteer Work smell newspaper die cut sand dangerous conjunctions be sure to What is the plan for today? / How can I help? / It's good to (help others).

Listening Starter Second Edition 3 Scope & Sequence

Unit Topic Title Target Words Grammar Useful Expression General Expressions

1 school life and friends Let’s Hang Out! relax bake towel allow paintball pool can (ability and permission) Are you kidding me? Great idea! / I was thinking about (playing soccer). / Can we (I) bake cookies?

2 family/daily life Cleaning Up chore windows fl oor dishes garbage dirty have to That's not fair. What do you have to do? / I have to do my  chores. / Are you busy (tomorrow morning)?

3 school life and friends I Don’t Understand! question understand problem experiment assignment do research indirect object get through Does everyone understand what to do? / That won't be a problem. / Can I ask you a question?

4 volunteer work Raising Money raise money support yard sale sign sell car wash can/could (making suggestions) get rid of What can we do for (the yard sale)? / I have another idea. / A lot of people will like that.

5 school life and friends The Talent Show stage perform audience muscles trick nervous indirect speech show off Are you (excited to (be on the stage)? / I'm (excited), but (nervous), too. / How about you?

6 environment Reduce, Reuse, Recycle collect earth bottle reuse reduce plastic How about … / Why don't we …? sounds fun Do you think it's important to...? / Why don't we talk to (our teacher) about that?

7 transportation Cars, Buses, and Trains train airport station change town arrive adverbs of frequency in the same boat I've never been on an airplane before. / How often do you …? / I usually take the bus. 

8 holidays Happy Holidays! custom fl ag country fi reworks celebrate princess embedded questions Trick or treat! Do you know anything about (our customs)? / Can you tell me if you (wear costumes on Halloween)?

9 animals and plants Growing Plants destroy sunshine plant fl ood disappointed grow tag questions a green thumb Don’t give up! / You know about (gardening), don't you?

10 manners Say Please borrow umbrella focus confused shelf forget could/would It would be my pleasure. You're welcome. / Could I borrow (your umbrella)? / Don't forget to give it back.

11 personal life Be Safe! smoke police thief steal shout cover exclamations Don't be silly! I'm glad you are OK. / Oh, no. What happened? 

12 leisure Surprise! congratulate guest treat balloon amazing plan gerunds and infi nitives Hang on! What's the reason for (the party)? / Of course. / Help your self to (some treats).


